


email enquires to ian@rumshack.co.uk 
Call us on 07973719622 for information 

Hamble marquee hire 

www.rumshack.co.uk 

Marquee hire, all types of catering, temporary bars, 
 furniture hire and luxury toilets for  

Weddings, parties, corporate events and all occasions.  

age and ongoing maintenance costs. It 
is anticipated it will cost in the region 
of £50,000 with part of it funded by 
developer’s contribution via the Local Area 
Committee.
There was a good amount of interest 
from Westfi eld Common neighbours in 
setting up a Friends of Westfi eld Common 
Group and if you are interested in joining 
it please see the Clerk’s Report. Due to 
the continued problem of fl y tipping it has 
been decided to explore options to lock 
the Westfi eld Common car parks overnight 
for a trial period. Work is due to start on it 
in the autumn.
The fi rst Planning Committee meeting has 
taken place where two applications were 
considered and a resident came along to 
share her plans for improving her house 
prior to submitting a revised planning 
application. The Committee also agreed to 
respond to correspondence regarding the 
proposed Mercury Marina development 
and MDL’s response document following 

There was a higher than usual response 
to the County Council’s consultation 
regarding Hamble Lane with a total of 673 
individual responses of which 211 came 
from Hamble. The public’s feedback is now 
being worked through and County Council 
offi cers are working towards a preferred 
scheme for improvements. Their report 
will be taken to the Executive Member for 
Environment and Transport and after this it 
is anticipated that another round of public 
consultation on the preferred scheme will 
take place this summer.
The consultation regarding the public art 
on the railings and seats to be included 
in the Coronation Parade refurbishment 
scheme has now been completed. There 
were over 100 responses with the seagull 
design coming out as a fi rm favourite. The 
fi nal decision will be taken by the area 
committee at its next meeting. 
The Parish Council has decided to 
replace the play area in the Bartletts 
Children’s Recreation Ground due to its 

Hamble-le-Rice Parish Council
Memorial Hall, High Street, Hamble-le-Rice, Southampton SO31 4JE

Telephone: 023 8045 3422 (Office) or 07402 648 050
07949 160 885 (Grounds Team)

Email: clerk@hamblepc.org.uk / asstclerk@hamblepc.org.uk
groundsman@hamblepc.org.uk
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Call us on 023 8045 2105
www.hamblecollege.co.uk

Hamble Sports Complex
Serving the community

Easter Holiday 2018
Children's Activities
Week 1: 3rd-6th April • Week 2: 9th-13th April

Age 5-7 Years Activities will include:
Football, Swimming, Arts and Crafts, Mini Golf, Cricket, Den Building, Outdoor 
Adventures with Team Building , Trampolining, Gymnastics and many more but 
may vary day to day.

Age 8-11 Years Activities will include:
Swimming, Football, Football Golf, Touch Rugby, Bouncy Castle, Trampolining, 
Gymnastics, Badminton, Hockey, Cricket, Den Building, Outdoor Adventures with 
Team Building and many more but may vary day to day.

YOU NEED TO BRING: A packed lunch, plenty to drink, swim kit with a swim 
hat,no more than £2 for snack break, and socks for Trampolining. Please 
wear suitable footwear to participate in all activities
Booking in advance is essential as places are limited, enrolment form with payment 
at the time of booking is required and spaces can not be reserved.

FULL DAY: £19.50 8.30am-5.30pm
HALF DAY: £11.50 8.30am-12.30pm or 1.00pm-5.30pm
2nd, 3rd, & 4th sibling is £16.00 (Full days only)

Enrolment forms can be found online at 
www.hamblesportscomplex.com

Call us on: 023 8045 2321 
Or pop in and see us at Hamble Sports Complex, 
Satchell Lane, Hamble, Southampton SO31 4NE
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HAMBLE FIRE BRIGADE

the consultation. A copy of the letter 
clarifying the Councils position will be 
published shortly. On another matter 
of planning, the Council has received a 
notice of appeal against the refusal by 
the Borough Council for outline planning 
permission for the development of up to 
70 dwellings in Satchell Lane. This will be 
decided by a Planning Inspector.

At the last Council meeting representatives 
from the Mercury Old Boys Association 
attended to offer some of its memorabilia 
to Hamble. The Training Ship Mercury was 
based at Hamble from 1892 until it closed 
in 1968 and subsequently an active Old 
Boys Association was formed. Due to the 
reducing number of aging members it 
has been decided to formally disband this 
year. It has offered a scale model of the 
last training ship and a silver plated model 
of a cadet in uniform to the Parish Council, 
with their preference that these can be 
displayed in the new Community library/
hub. It is offering its trophies to the local 
sea scouts.

It has been decided to improve the 
Council’s website and to change to a new 
provider HugoFox. It offers free web hosting 

to community groups which is simple to 
manage, so if you are a community group 
wishing to setup a website HugoFox may 
well be worth considering. 

The Council’s Communications Working 
Group has recommended producing a 
Z-card pamphlet annually with a map of the 
village, walks and other items of interest. 
This has been agreed and it is hoped to 
involve local businesses in this initiative. 
The group has also recommended 
changing the Village Magazine to a news 
sheet with a focus on Council rather than 
wider community news and it is creating 
a mock-up for the Council’s consideration. 

The Parish Council sent a representative 
to the meeting regarding continuation of 
the Carols in the Square. Hamble Church 
felt that they could no longer organise 
this popular village event for a number 
of reasons, although they offered their 
support to anyone who was willing to 
take over. It is very pleasing to report 
that Hamble resident David de Kretser 
volunteered to take over the organisation 
and he had a potential team ready to help 
him. This was welcomed by all!

The Fire Fighters Charity clothing bank at 
the Hamble Station raised over £990 last 
year, the most in Hampshire.
Formed during the Second World War 
to support the bereaved families of fi re-
fi ghters who had died during the Blitz, 
the charity currently supports over 5,000 
benefi ciaries a year through a broad range 
of services which are available to people 
from across the fi re community.
If you have clothing or shoes to donate, 

please drop them into the bin outside the 
Hamble Fire Station - all proceeds stay in 
the UK helping injured fi re-fi ghters.
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Working in and around Hamble 
Just Ask… 

For those DIY jobs you don’t have 
time to do! 

 

Odd Job John 

John Coke 
t - 07966 187041    
e - ojjhamble@gmail.com 
f - @OddJobJohnHamble 
w - oddjobjohn-hamble.co.uk 
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Message from the Clerk

Over the last month or so the Council has 
taken the opportunity to start working 
with groups of residents. The fi rst was at 
Westfi eld Common where a spate of fl ying 
tipping resulted in a site visit and an open 
invitation for people to join us. The group felt 
that the entrance to each car park should 
be narrowed and a locking gate installed. 
This would be locked at the end of each 
day restricting vehicle access to the car 
parks. This would have the double benefi t 
of reducing other forms of anti-social 
behaviour that we have there from time 
to time as well as reducing opportunities 
for tipping. We have also asked Eastleigh 
Borough Council whether, along with 
them, we could look at purchasing mobile 
surveillance equipment and the expertise 
from them to identify perpetrators and 
pursue prosecutions. They are considering 
this. 

As part of the meeting it was also agreed 
to set up a “Friends of Westfi eld Common” 
led by Cllr Malcolm Cross. He will be holding 
an inaugural meeting on Tuesday 23rd April 
at 10.30am at the Roy Underdown Pavilion. 
The group will look at how best to manage 
this much loved area and opportunities for 
volunteering for clean-up days and the like.

The Parish has also been talking with 
Eastleigh Borough Council about what can 
be done to help reduce the problem of dog 
mess and dog bags that are being left in 
public areas. Over the last few weeks I have 
had a steady number of complaints about 
it and like so many people feel a deep 
sense of frustration that people are not 
being responsible about cleaning up after 

their dogs. If you see a problem and know 
who the person is contact us and we will 
follow it up if it is on our land. Equally we 
will be asking for the enforcement team 
from Eastleigh to visit some of our key 
sites where we are having problems with 
a view to taking action. There are powers 
that Eastleigh have that can be used but 
they have the potential of being punitive to 
all dog walkers and where they have been 
used in other locations they have been 
controversial. I would much rather appeal 
to people to be more considerate in the way 
they behave.

The fi rst meeting of the Dinghy Park 
Working Group took place recently and 
they looked at a range of issues from the 
long term vision for the area to the more 
mundane issues such as management 
of the area. A joint inspection of the area 
is scheduled for the next few weeks and 
it is hoped that through this there will be 
an improved understanding of the issues 
that sometimes occur, especially after the 
reallocation of spaces that takes place in 
March. 

In November last year the Council got 
together with residents in the Barton Drive 
area to plant spring bulbs. They are now 
coming into fl ower and hopefully are a 
reward for everyone’s hard work.  We would 
like to do more of the same in autumn and 
would like people to come forward with 
possible locations. If we don’t own the 
land we will need to get consent so we are 
planning ahead. 

Amanda
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023 8045 3907      enquiries@accountably.co.uk      www.accountably.co.uk
1st Floor, Unit 12, Compass Point,Ensign Way, Hamble, Southampton SO31 4RA

YOUR LOCAL ACCOUNTANTS - HOW CAN WE CAN HELP?
Our Hamble-based team offer a friendly and professional service to local businesses. 

Our clients include trades, professional consultants and the marine industry.

WE CAN HELP YOU COMPLY WITH YOUR OBLIGATIONS
• VAT   • Tax   • Accounts

AND HELP YOU BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
• Management Accounts   • Budgets  • Growth Planning

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Residential Care Home

A home that radiates warmth and understanding
01489 582 821

www.littlebrookhouse.co.uk
101 Brook Lane, Warsash, Southampton SO31 9FE
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HAMBLE PLAYERS PRESENT: PREPARE TO MEET THY TOMB
This year a cast of 10 are in full rehearsal 
mode for Hamble Players’ production of 
‘Prepare to Meet Thy Tomb’ which is from 
a trilogy of plays by Norman Robbins about 
the family that play together and slay 
together: the murderous Tombs.
The production is a black comedy with 
twists and turns in the plot to keep you 
on the edge of your seat! The characters 
evolve during the course of the action with 
some surprises along the way.
ABOUT THE PLAY
As night falls and fog descends on 
Monument House Hotel and Alternative 
Health Spa, Hecuba Tomb and her niece 
Drusilla receive a series of unexpected 
visitors. Novelist Philippa and her 
assistant Daphne are seeking refuge 
from a mysterious follower they fear may 
be the notorious “Norfolk Strangler.” Hot 
on their heels come TV historian Quentin 
Danesworth and vacuous honey-mooners 
Robert and Miranda. The uninvited guests 
are soon snooping around the secret 
passages of the creepy old mansion and 
asking too many questions for comfort. 
Sure enough, one by one they fall victim to 
violent deaths by devious techniques — no 
secret panel is unoccupied, no cup of tea 
untouched, and nobody is who they appear 

PREPARE TO MEET THY TOMB
Tuesday 17th – Saturday 21st April
at 7.30pm in The Memorial Hall
TICKETS
Adults £10 
Concession £8
AVAILABLE FROM:
www/ticketsource.co.uk/hamble players
Box Offi ce Enquiries 02380 8044 0660
Call in at Village Market Fridays 9.30 -11am

Hamble Players, Hamble Village Memorial Hall
from Tuesday 17th - Saturday 21st April

www.hambleplayers.org.uk

to be. This irresistible combination of spoof 
and baffl ing murder mystery, over-the-top 
characters and shocking plot twists will 
thrill and delight in equal measure.

Hamble Players in rehearsal

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING: SUSTAINABLE HAMBLE

Hamble’s Annual Parish Meeting will to be 
held at 7pm on Wednesday 18th April 2018 
at Hamble Secondary School, Satchell 
Lane. It will fi nish by 8.30pm. We would be 
delighted if you could attend.
The meeting will have a different format 
to previous years and have a theme - 
Sustainable Hamble. Topics we intend 
to cover, with the help of a range of 

contributors, are:
• The village’s natural environment
• Sustainable transport
• Plastics - what we can do to reduce their 

use
• Volunteering

In addition we will be sharing the outcome 
of the We R Hamble survey results and how 
these will be taken forward.

Annual Parish Meeting, 7pm on Wednesday 18th April, Hamble Secondary School
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Jonathan Terry Est. 1998

Independent Funeral Directors
and Monumental Masons

Providing Professional and Personal Funeral Services
to Hamble, Netley Abbey, Bursledon and all areas of Southampton.

O�  ce and Chapel of Rest
101 Peartree Avenue, Bitterne

Southampton SO19 7JJ
Tel: 023 8043 4444

O�  ce and Chapel of Rest
3 College Place, London Road

Southampton SO15 2FB
Tel: 023 8023 4533

Golden Charter Pre Paid Funeral Plans
Home Visits - Memorials for all types of graves

We invite you to visit our website
www.jonathanterry.co.uk

to view our full company pro� le.
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RIVER HAMBLE GAMES 2018: ENTRIES NOW OPEN

Get ready for the 2018 River Hamble 
Games! With over 350 competitors and 
many more watching and enjoying the 
shoreside entertainment down at the 
Hamble Foreshore, the ever-popular 
Games showcases the very best of the 
River Hamble. This year we are celebrating 
the Commonwealth Games with a Gold 
Coast-themed party spirit!
Teams and individuals can enter one or 
more sporting categories, including:
SWIMMING
500m and 1500m open water swim distances
STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDING
A main medal distance race (5-7km) and a 
shorter novice race
ROWING
A 9 mile course using Bursledon Gigs
SAILING
The Games will join with The Harbour Master 
Charity Pursuit Race for shorter river-based 
races!

RUNNING
5km and 10km courses that include Royal 
Victoria Country Park
KAYAKING
Kayaks will be provided for the 200m slalom 
course
VOLLEYBALL
Heats run throughout the day
NEW FOR 2018 – CYCLING!
Timed head-to-head races on stationary bicycles

There are plenty of chances for medal glory 
across all events, with different distances to 
suit ability and a variety of age categories. 
So choose your event(s), register online 
at www.RiverHambleGames.com and put 
Saturday 16 June in your diary. See you 
there!
The entry fee for most events is now just £7 
per person, per event.
Branded River Hamble Games competitor 
t-shirts just £7- order by 1st June.
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THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
OSTEOPATHY

SPORTS MASSAGE
Assessments & Treatments Available For :

LJM BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Contact Lynda on 07774 790543
or Email:

ljmbookkeepingservices@gmail.com

• Self Employed/Small Businesses
• Bookkeeping to Trial Balance
• Computerised Accountancy

• Credit Control 
• VAT Returns

• Preparati on of Final Accounts for 
Sole Traders

• Self-Assessment Tax Returns
• Payroll 

Holiday Cover can also be
provided for

Hourly Rate Charged 
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HAMBLE LADIES’ GROUP

For our meeting on  Tuesday 10th April 
we have Rachel Hampton coming along 
from Mayfi eld Nurseries to give us a 
demonstration on Hanging Baskets and 
general talk about the good work the 
Nursery does.

New members are always welcome - our 
meetings start at 7.30pm and are held in 
the Priory Centre, Hamble, why not come 
along and join us.

  -Bobby Conduit

The Hamble Ladies’ Group meets the second Tuesday of every month
at The Priory Centre, behind St. Andrew’s Church

STEP INTO SPRING WITH MAYFIELD NURSERIES

Did you know you have a garden centre 
on your doorstep which also supports 
vulnerable people to bloom? Mayfi eld 
Nurseries is a charitable social enterprise 
which supports people with mental health 
problems and dementia to lead a fuller life 
in the community.

We are holding our Spring Fayre on Saturday 
28th April from 10am to 4pm to raise vital 
funds for our charity. It’s a fantastic time to 
stock up on all your spring plants and enjoy 
them all summer long. There will be music, 
a BBQ and refreshments, information 
stalls, miniature garden planting for kids 
and lots more.

If you cannot make it to the event, then we 
are open every day in April May and June 
and 6 days a week from July onwards for all 
your planting needs. Support us and make 
a difference to the lives of people in our 
community.

MAYFIELD NURSERIES SPRING FAYRE
10am-4pm, Saturday 28th April.

WEEKLY GROUPS PEER SUPPORT 
GROUPS TO IMPROVE WELL-BEING
Peer social group:
Wednesday, 1-3pm
Peer Gardening Club:
Thursday, 1-3pm 
Peer Walking Group:
Friday, 11.30am-1.30pm

WEEKLY DEMENTIA GARDENING CLUB
Wednesdays & Fridays, 10.30am -12.30pm 

Mayfi eld Nurseries, Mayfi eld Park, Weston Lane, Southampton, SO19 9HL
Registered Charity 1128592

www.mayfi eldnurseries.org.uk
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As ‘Hamble Good Neighbours’, we ensure that many of our more elderly and vulnerable 
neighbours can attend their medical appointments with help and support. Perhaps you 
could get the “feel good factor” by joining our team of really “Good Neighbours”.
Driving as a volunteer is a role that can easily fit into your life, allowing you flexibility, 
satisfaction and the opportunity to meet others.

Please phone 08456430371 to see how you can help your neighbours.

When speaking about their volunteer role, here are some of the things the Hamble Good 
Neighbours Drivers - who come from many different backgrounds and ages - have said:

“It’s a privilege to be a Good Neighbours driver I hope to continue 
this for many years to come”.

Driving as a volunteer is a role that can
easily fi t into your life

“One good thing about being a Good Neighbours driver is that I can be so 
fl exible. I can choose which tasks I am willing and able to do without any hassle,

it’s up to me how much time I am able to give.”

“I like driving and I like meeting people, so when I retired being a Good 

Neighbours driver seemed ideal for me, I get a great feeling of 
satisfaction and I have met so many interesting Hamble people. Its 

always a pleasure to be able to help them.”

“Before I volunteered to help behind the scenes I had not realised how many 
people in the village really needed help to get to appointments.  It gives 
me the feel good factor to be able to put people’s minds at rest 

about how they would were to get to the doctors or hospital.

“I was not keen on the driving but found I could give valuable time ‘behind the 

scenes’ for just an hour or two a week at the most, from home and at a time 
that fi ts in with my family life, this makes volunteering easy 
for me”.
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Easter Half Term Activities

© Copyright Hampshire Constabulary© Copyright Hampshire Constabulary

Hamble Sports Complex
3rd-6th April & 9th-13th April

Age 5-7 Years Activities will include:
Football, Swimming, Arts and Crafts, 
Mini Golf, Cricket, Den Building, 
Outdoor Adventures with Team 
Building , Trampolining, Gymnastics 
and many more but may vary day to 
day. 

Age 8-11 Years Activities will include:
Swimming, Football, Football 
Golf, Touch Rugby, Bouncy Castle, 
Trampolining, Gymnastics, Badminton, 
Hockey, Cricket, Den Building, 
Outdoor Adventures with Team 
Building and many more but may vary 
day to day.

FULL DAY: £19.50 8.30am-5.30pm
HALF DAY: £11.50 8.30am-12.30pm 
or 1.00pm-5.30pm
2nd, 3rd, & 4th sibling is £16.00 (Full days only)

YOU NEED TO BRING:
A packed lunch, plenty to drink, swim 
kit with a swim hat,no more than 
£2 for snack break, and socks for 
Trampolining. Please wear suitable 
footwear to participate in all activities.

Booking in advance is essential as 
places are limited, enrolment form 
with payment at the time of booking 
is required and spaces can not be 
reserved.

Enrolment forms can be found online 
at:
www.hamblesportscomplex.com
Call us on:
023 8045 2321
Or pop in and see us at:
Hamble Sports Complex, Satchell Lane

Royal Victoria Country Park
WHOSE EGG IS IT? TRAIL
Daily, Friday 30th March - Sunday 15th 
April. Available from the shop, 10am - 
3.30pm.
Follow this self - guided trail around the 
park. Find the clues and collect your prize 
from the shop. £2 per trail

THE BATS IN THE BELFRY 
STORYTELLING MINI-MYSTERY
10:30am or 1:30pm,
7th, 8th, 11th & 13th April
Interactive story session for children aged 
3-5, with the opportunity afterwards to 
dress up as some of the characters from 
the hospital’s history and take part in a 
craft activity. FREE

THE TIME TRAVELLING TRAIN
STORYTELLING MINI-MYSTERY
11:30am or 2:30pm, 7th & 11th April
Interactive story session for children 
aged 6-10 years, with the opportunity 
afterwards to try your hand at signalling 
and take part in a free craft activity. FREE

THE MYSTERY OF THE UNSIGNED 
LETTER - STORYTELLING MINI-
MYSTERY
11:30am or 2:30pm, 8th & 13th April
Interactive story session for children 
aged 6-10 years, with the opportunity 
afterwards to write your own postcard 
using dip pens and ink, and take part in a 
free craft activity. FREE

Children must be accompanied by an adult. 
Older (or younger where applicable) children 

are welcome to watch, but not take part in the 
session. Max 3 accompanying adults/older 

children per booking.

Book mini-mysteries online:
www.hants.gov.uk/rvcp
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River Hamble Country Park
EASTER EGG TRAIL
Daily, until 15th April, 11am-3pm.
Find the different coloured eggs around 
the park. Write down the colour of each 
egg you find. Trail available from Barnfield 
kiosk between 11am - 3pm. Return to the 
Kiosk to claim your prize. £2 per trail

EASTER EGG HUNT
Friday 13th April
Join the Easter bunny for egg-tastic 
activities at Barnfield from 11am. Activities 
include egg rolling, egg decorating and 
other activities. Booking is essential.
 £6 per child

Call to book Easter Egg Hunt:
023 8045 5157
See us at:
Pylands Lane, Bursledon

Manor Farm
THE PETER RABBIT GARDEN TRAIL
Daily, until 22nd April, 11am-3pm.
The trail makes a welcome return to 
Manor Farm this year. A fun day out for 
all the family, hop your way around the 
interactive Peter Rabbit Garden Trail. 
Can you spot Peter’s lost coat? There 
are currant buns to find and goldfish to 
catch. And don’t forget to watch out for 
Mr McGregor! 
Enjoy Easter crafts and activities, learn 
more about Beatrix Potter’s life and 
meet the friendly farm animals around 
our traditional farmyard. What’s more, 
there’s a FREE prize and sticker with 
every trail pass purchased. 

£4 per trail (or £2 if booked in 
advance)Normal farm admission

charges also apply.

Call to book:
01489 787055
See us at:
Pylands Lane, Bursledon

© Copyright Hampshire Constabulary© Copyright Hampshire Constabulary

Itchen Valley Country Park
EASTER EGG TRAIL
Daily, until 15th April, 10.30am - 4pm.
Follow the egg trail through the woods 
finding the answers then come back for 
your chocolatey prize! £2 per trail

EASTER WILLOW WORKSHOP
4th April, 10.30am - NOON.
Using willow make a ring then decorate 
with leaves and flowers. £2 

For more information:
www.eastleigh.gov.uk/IVCP
023 8068 3790

FOREST SATURDAY SCHOOL
7th April, 10am - NOON.
These Saturday morning groups run by 
Youth Options are for five to 10 year olds 
and their families.
Forest School helps support children to 
improve their confidence, language, 

social skills and self-esteem through regular, 
fun activities in the outdoor environment.
All the time will be spent outside and there 
will be opportunities to take part in building 
dens, camp-fire cookery, Kelly Kettles, 
woodworking, games, stories, seasonal 
activities and much more.
Please ensure you and your children are 
dressed appropriately for the weather and 
terrain. The children run around and keep 
warm but the adults may feel the cold sitting 
and watching.

£15 per child (5-10 years)
Parents and younger siblings free, let us 

know about any dietary requirement

Call to book:
07787 438 839
or 01794 525 510
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Need free legal advice? 

Want services with no hidden costs? 

Prefer to know about fees upfront? 

Your Fixed  
Fee Firm! 

w w w. a s k e r i c . c o . u k  

0800 083 
2820 

®  Ask Eric!  
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Contemporary Indian Cuisine
4-7 High Street, Hamble, Southampton SO31 4JE

Tel: 023 8045 2285
Tel: 023 8045 4477

Opening Hours:

7 days a week - 5:30 to midnight
All major credit cards welcome

Free Car Parking

www.cinnamonbayhamble.co.uk
reservations@cinnamonbayhamble.co.uk 

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
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REPOINTING & RAKING OUT
All types of pointing with minimal dust

Repointing and wall tie specialist

Nick Goff
Hamble

Southampton

07771964235

Nickag67@aol.com

IPLAN 

PROPERTIES 
 

FOR ALL THOSE JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE 
 

BIG JOBS, SMALL JOBS, NO PROBLEM 
 

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, PLUMBING, TILING, 
CARPENTRY, PAINTING & DECORATING, 

ELECTRICS, FLOORING,  
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLY 

 
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

 
WE CAN ALSO LOOK AFTER THE 

MAINTENANCE OF YOUR RENTAL OR HOLIDAY 
LET 
 

CALL ROGER ON 
01425 838564   07500 707254 

OR EMAIL 
roger.gunn1@btinternet.com 

02381 784855   07500 707254
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F.C. Hughes
Funeral Directors

46 St. Johns Road, Hedge End S030 4AG
Tel: 01489 782404

• Our staff are at your service 24 hours a day
• Memorial advice and products available

• Funeral Plans Available
• Members of The National Association of Funeral Directors

www.dignityfunerals.co.uk
Part of Dignity plc.
A British Company

DAILY MINIBUS SERVICE 
FROM HAMBLE VILLAGE

The Gregg School
Townhill Park House

Cutbush Lane 
Southampton 

SO18 3RR
Tel 02380 472133

office@thegreggschool.org

The Gregg Schools
Independent day schools for boys 

and girls aged 3-16 years old

www.thegreggschool.org
www.thegreggprep.org

The Gregg Preparatory 
School

17-19 Winn Road
Southampton

SO17 1EJ
Tel 02380 557352

office@thegreggprep.org

HambleParishMag.indd   1 26/02/2018   17:56:38
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HAMBLE CONSERVATION VOLUNTEERS

With Spring approaching and birds starting 
to nest we turn away from scrub clearance 
and focus our attention on the Common’s 
many paths, maintaining access by 
repairing damage caused by the winter 
weather and high tides. Some of the tasks 
can be arduous but there are roles for a 
wide range of agility and strength.

Beach and Common cleans are also vital, 
made necessary by the actions of a small 
number of people who do not seem to 
appreciate the damage their behaviour has 
on the Common and its wildlife.

HAMBLE-LE-RICE FLOWER CLUB

The March Meeting was the 29th AGM, 
the ending of a very successful year with 
a record membership. 35 Members sat 
down and enjoyed a delicious buffet lunch 
supplied by the Committee. The serious 
business of the day went smoothly with 
two new members joining the Committee. 
It was a very busy and happy event starting 
the 30th year of the Club.
The April meeting on Monday April 9th at 
1.30pm (new permanent start time to help 
avoid traffi c afterwards) is a demonstration 
by Christine Evans and is entitled “And 
Guess What I Found?” You’ll have to come 
to fi nd out!!

Monday 9th April, 1.30pm
Demonstration by Christine Evans:
“And Guess What I Found?”

Advanced Notice: We will be holding a 
Flower Festival at St. Andrews Church to 
commemorate 100 Years since the end 
of World War One over the Remembrance 
Days of Friday 9th to Sunday 11th 
November 2018. The Club would like to 
hear of Hamble Families who were involved 
in the Great War, so we can feature them 
and show that they have not been forgotten. 
Details to Judy Raponi, 02392554157 or 
Sheila Barker on 02380453718.

Meet 10am Hamble Point Car Park and please wear clothing suitable for the weather on the 
day. We provide all equipment but welcome contributions to the tea fund. To book your place 

for this event please contact Philip: 07810 453 138 / hambleconserve@btinternet.com.                                              
www.hambleconservationvolunteers.org.uk

BEACH CLEANS
Wednesdays 4th and 18th April.
The next conservation task is:
PATH REPAIR
Wednesdays 11th April.

The Hamble Le Rice Flower Club consists of a friendly group, mainly but not exclusively of 
ladies, who meet on the second Monday of each month in the Hamble-Le-Rice Memorial Hall.

Visitors welcome at all Club events, just turn up or if you require more details/tickets:
Valerie Pritchard, Chairman 023 8045 5952 / Sheila Barker, Vice Chairman 023 8045 3718

Rosemary Dorman, Secretary 023 8045 2385 /Jenny Pam, Events 023 8045 7065
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01329 237715
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WHAT IS A FOXER

Every Sunday morning come rain or shine 
at about 11am those funny little boats 
with red, white and black sails gather in 
the Hamble River and race. These are the 
Foxers - a design class originally launched 
in 1998, they were intended to be a multi-
purpose yacht tender capable of being 
sailed, rowed or having an outboard engine. 
And some are still used just as intended; 
most of the Foxers in the Hamble foreshore 
dinghy park are raced, indeed the Foxer 
is the most prolifi c dinghy in the park with 
upwards of 60 boats .
We can all be proud that the Foxer class is 
recognised in so many different ways, that 
commitment of the owners to go racing all 
year round makes the Foxer sailors seem 
hardy, the reality is we aim to have 4 races 
in under 90 minutes, it is great fun and 
some of the most accessible sailing in 
the county. The Foxer class and its sailors 
know their place in the community - while 
it can get busy at the Beach Hut Cafe as 
the sailors debate the wind and the tide (no 
doubt amusing some Sunday tourists) they 
also help out in lots of ways - supporting 
the Hamble Lifeboat, Sail for Cancer, The 
British Heart Foundation and Barts Bash to 
name a few.
Some say they take it too seriously, and it is 
very competitive but the Foxer sailors are a 

friendly bunch and come from all walks of 
life. Most skills can be found in the dinghy 
park from electricians and builders and sail-
makers and bee-keepers: there is plenty of 
competition and we are always looking for 
new recruits.
A good foxer can be bought 2nd hand from 
as little £600. The Class has a team boat 
“Grandy” which is used to aid recruitment 
to the class - it can be rented for a trial race 
day on a Sunday for £5! 
The Foxers receive a great deal of support 
across the village, while hosted by the 
Hamble River Sailing Club and occasionally 
the Royal Southern Yacht Club.
In addition, the Foxer Class Association is 
effectively run via a Facebook group - Foxer 
Racing Hamble - which is accessible to all, 
and a Whatsapp group for Sunday morning 
banter !

Find ‘Foxer Racing Hamble’ on Facebook.

HAMBLE Dinghy Park 
Dinghy space -  £288 including VAT

Hamble parishioners receive a discount of 50% (£144).
This discount is restricted to one boat per household.

Application forms and a copy of the terms and conditions are 
available at: www.hambleparishcouncil.gov.uk

If you have any queries please contact: asstclerk@hamblepc.org.uk/023 8045 3422
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Need a local venue for your party?

PARTIES - CLASSES - MEETINGS - BBQs

Call 023 8045 3422 or email asstclerk@hamblepc.org.uk to book your hire

60 People Capacity

Up to 4 Hours Only £35

LARGE FREE CAR PARK

THE ROY UNDERDOWN PAVILION, HAMBLE
The perfect spot to meet indoors or outdoors
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HAMBLE LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

A TRIP UP THE HAMBLE RIVER IN 1910

Many local people enjoy taking a boat trip 
up the river from Hamble to Botley or more 
likely the Horse & Jockey pub at Curbridge.

At the Society’s next meeting its Chairman, 
Ian Underdown, will be taking you on a 
trip up the river showing you the views you 
would have seen in 1910. Starting at the 
mouth of the river you will see how Hamble 
and Warsash looked at that time and visit 
the Training Ship Mercury and a Bursledon 
Regatta. Next up the river to under the 
wooden toll bridge past the Brickworks and 
over a Viking ship to Botley Mills.

Why not come along to the Roy Underdown 
Pavilion on Thursday 5th April at 7.30pm to 
enjoy the scenes of the river over a hundred 
years ago?

New members and visitors are always 
welcomed! The cost is £2 a meeting. If you 
would like more information please contact 
our secretary, Janet Flack, telephone 8045 
7189.

The river between the villages of Warsash 
and Hamble in 1910

The river, Botley

THE BURSLEDON AND DISTRICT GARDENING CLUB

Our April meeting is on Tuesday 3rd 
and is our Spring Show for members to 
exhibit fl ower arrangements, pot plants,  
cut fl owers, forced rhubarb, cakes and 
preserves. Doors open 7.00 pm, Judging 
at 8.00 pm during which there will be 
refreshments and a competition. Visitors 
are very welcome.

Visitors £2 per meeting. Refreshments, 
Raffl e and Topical Gardening Tips. Further 

information telephone 02380 402986, or 
fi nd us on Facebook.

Bursledon and District Gardening Club,
St. Paul’s Church, Oak Road, Pilands Wood, Bursledon SO31 8DT
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ROOFCARE 
Guttering service 

Repairs * Clearing * Cleaning 

Upvc – renewal: Gutter/Facia/downpipes etc 

Roof repairs to suit: Tiles * Slates * Felt 

Chimney repointing Ridges * Hips etc 

* Flat roof repairs/renewal 

Free estimates  

Ring Les: 02381 781 364 

CARE, COMFORT &
COMPANIONSHIP
Established in 1974 we provide a

homely and caring atmosphere
with friendly and dedicated sta�

Full time activities & 
entertainments co-ordinator

Visit www.carehome.co.uk
to view recommendations

For more information please call 
Heather or visit us at anytime

● Residential Care
● Respite
● Day Care
● Dementia Care

   13 St. MARY’S ROAD, NETLEY ABBEY
Tel: 023 8045 2324

CARE, COMFORT &
COMPANIONSHIP
6th most recommended care home

in South East England 2015
as awarded by carehome.co.uk

Full time activities & 
entertainments co-ordinator

Visit www.carehome.co.uk
to view recommendations

For more information please call 
Heather or visit us at anytime

● Residential Care
● Respite
● Day Care
● Dementia Care

   13 St. MARY’S ROAD, NETLEY ABBEY
Tel: 023 8045 2324

CARE, COMFORT &
COMPANIONSHIP
Established in 1974 we provide a

homely and caring atmosphere
with friendly and dedicated sta�

Full time activities & 
entertainments co-ordinator

Visit www.carehome.co.uk
to view recommendations

For more information please call 
Heather or visit us at anytime

● Residential Care
● Respite
● Day Care
● Dementia Care

   13 St. MARY’S ROAD, NETLEY ABBEY
Tel: 023 8045 2324
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ROOFCARE 
Guttering service 

Repairs * Clearing * Cleaning 

Upvc – renewal: Gutter/Facia/downpipes etc 

Roof repairs to suit: Tiles * Slates * Felt 

Chimney repointing Ridges * Hips etc 

* Flat roof repairs/renewal 

Free estimates  

Ring Les: 02381 781 364 

ROOFCARE

• Gutt ering Repairs: Cleaning / Clearing / Unblocking

• Fascia boards repainted or UPVC renewal

• Gutt er guards or ‘Hedgehogs’ fi tt ed

• Main roof repairs: Slates / Tiles / Hips / Ridges / Vents.

• Chimney Repairs: Lead-work replacement / Repointi ng etc

NO JOB TOO SMALL: 10% OAP REDUCTION: FREE ESTIMATES

Please ring Les: 02381 781 364
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from the council’s records

100 years ago - C.B. Fry
A letter was read from Commander C.B. Fry stating that he could not give the time required 
to become a Member of the Council.  april 1918

C B Fry was in charge of TS Mercury and a famous sportsman playing cricket for Hampshire at this time.

100 years ago - Preserving Sugar
A letter was read from the Sugar Commissioner, stating it had been decided that only those 
who grew their own fruit should be supplied with Preserving Sugar for Jam Making as it 
was thought that a larger supply to the Jam Manufacturers would be more benefi cial to the 
Public.  april 1918

100 years ago - Parish Council Clerk
... that W. Hampton be appointed Clerk to the Council at a Salary of Seven Guineas per 
Annum.  april 1918

75 years ago - Defence Regulations Public Footpath owned by A.S.T. Training 
Ltd.
... to suggest the line of a temporary alternative path to be opened for public use as long as 
the original right of way remains closed. It was decided to send a reply to the Dis-Council 
to state that there is no practicable temporary alternative path to the one closed under the 
Defence Regulation Order & obstructed by the erection of a hangar ... april 1943

75 years ago - Wings for Victory
A letter was read from Mrs Evans stating that she would be very grateful if the Council would 
discuss Ways & Means of helping her to organise the Wings for Victory Week to be held in 
May ..... agreed to form a Committee representative of the Council to help Mrs Evans in the 
most useful way ...  april 1943

50 years ago - Romano-British Coins - Playing Field
Advising that they had been notifi ed by the Contractors Wm. Selwood Ltd that during the 
course of their work Romano-British bronze coins and a grey ware pot had been found. 
These items had been identifi ed at the Southampton museum and there are now 119 coins 
at the County Museum, but many are in the hands of workmen. It had been reported to the 
Netley Police by one of the men and they are trying to recover them ...  april 1968

25 years ago - Foreshore Warden’s Uniform
... had referred the question of Foreshore Warden’s uniform back ..... this would mean ..... 
not having any uniform until mid-June ... april 1993

the above is as recorded in the archives (imu)
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Regular Events
Weekly What Where
Monday Monday Club 1.30pm, Hamble Club

Monday
(except Bank Hols)

Hamble River Singers Community Choir
(Contact basschickbev@gmail.com)

7.30pm , HRSC Rooms

Monday U-Tone Circuit Training 8.15-9.15pm,
Memorial Hall (Rear Hall)

Monday Forever Fit: 50+ fitness exercise to music.
£4/session. (Contact Julie: 07952 983 349)

10.30 - 11.30am,
Roy Underdown Pavilion.

Tuesday Parent & Toddlers Group 9.30-11.30am, Memorial Hall

Tues & Thurs Pilates (Tues 12-1pm) (Thurs 10-11am)
Memorial Hall

Tuesday Puppy Classes (contact Annette 023 8045 3490) 6-9pm, Memorial Hall

Wednesday Yoga 10-11.30am, Memorial Hall

Wednesday Body Control Pilates
(Contact: Caroline 07803 302654)

9am-10am,
Roy Underdown Pavilion

Wednesday Chairfi t: 50+ Seated exercise to music.
£3/session. (Contact Julie: 07952 983 349)

11.15am-12pm,
Roy Underdown Pavilion.

Wednesday Cherubs
(Contact: Father Graham Whiting 023 8045 2148)

10.30am - 12pm,
St. Andrews Church.

Wednesday Acting Up
For class times contact: 07519 754829

Memorial Hall

Thursday Walking Netball 9-10am, 
Hamble Sports Complex

Friday Village Market Memorial Hall, 9.30-10.45am

Monthly What Where
2nd Monday Hamble Flower Club Memorial Hall

4th Monday RAF Association Itchen & Hamble branch
(Contact: Steve Rawlings 02380 740771)

12pm, Hamble Club

1st Tuesday Bursledon and District Gardening Club 7pm, 
St Pauls Church, Bursledon

2nd Tuesday Hamble Ladies Group 7.30pm, Priory Centre,
St Andrew’s Church

1st & 3rd Weds Hamble Conservation Beach Cleans 10am, Hamble Point Car Park

2nd Wednesday Hamble Conservation Task 10am, Hamble Point Car Park

4th Wednesday Informal Bereavement Support Group
(Contact: Heather Smith 02380 452998)

2pm-4pm, The Priory Centre

Last Saturday Place 2B Café
(Coffee, Cake & Conversation)

10am-12pm, Priory Centre

Bi-Weekly What When
3rd & 17th St. Andrewʼs Cafe @ The Priory Centre 10.30am-12.45pm
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY IN APRIL

Monday 9th

Hamble-le-Rice Parish 
Council Meeting

All Council meetings are 
open to the public.
Each agenda includes 
a Public Session where 
members of the public 
may speak on any 
matter.
7pm,
Roy Underdown Pavilion

Listing of an event does not 
constitute endorsement.

Details believed to be correct 
at the time of publication.

Thursday 5th

Hamble Local History 
Society: A trip up the 
Hamble River in 1910

See page 23.
7.30pm, Roy Underdown 
Pavilion

Wednesday 18th

Annual Parish Meeting: 
Sustainable Hamble

Topics we intend to 
cover, with the help of 
a range of contributors, 
are:
• The village’s natural 

environment
• Sustainable transport
• Plastics - what we can 

do to reduce their use
• Volunteering
7pm,
Hamble Secondary School,
Satchell Lane

Sunday 29th

Barking Bonanza 
Family & Dog Fun Day

Fun dog classes and 
activities, win prizes, 
watch demonstrations, 
and browse the stalls & 
refreshments.
Free entrance, £2 per 
activity to charity.
10am-3pm, Royal Victoria 
Country Park

Monday 23rd

Hamble-le-Rice Parish 
Planning Committee 
Meeting
7pm,
Roy Underdown Pavilion

Saturday 28th

Mayfi eld Nurseries 
Spring Fayre

See page 11.
10am-4pm, Mayfi eld 
Nurseries, Weston LaneTuesday 17th

 Saturday 21st April
HAMBLE PLAYERS: 
Prepare to Meet Thy Tomb

See page 7.
7.30pm, Hamble Village 
Memorial Hall

EASTER HALF TERM 
ACTIVITIES

PAGES 14 & 15
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FOOTBALL PITCH CHARGES
FOR 2018/19 SEASON 

MOUNT PLEASANT     Price (ex VAT)
SENIOR FOOTBALL: Pitch + 2 changing rooms + refs c/room £60.00
   Pitch Only    £40.00

JUNIOR FOOTBALL: Pitch + 2 changing rooms (under 16) £35.00
   Pitch Only    £25.00

COLLEGE PLAYING FIELDS
SENIOR FOOTBALL: Pitch + 2 changing rooms + refs c/room £65.00
   Pitch Only    £40.00

JUNIOR FOOTBALL: Pitch + 2 changing rooms (under 16) £40.00
   Pitch Only    £25.00

For bookings or queries please contact Richard Clarke, Head Groundsman:
07949 160885 / groundsman@hamblepc.org.uk
Alternatively contact the Parish Council offi  ce on:
023 8045 3422 / asstclerk@hamblepc.org.uk
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Sales & Lettings

leaders.co.uk

01489 858347

Get a free valuation 
from Leaders today
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